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OVER 200 LISTED BY REGISTRAR
AS JUNE AND AUGUST GRADUATES
Over 200 names make up the list of June and August graduates
just released by the Registrar’s office. Students who plan to graduate
at the end of this quarter or at the end of Summer Session are reminded to make sure their applications for graduation are in.
raduat es, listed according to
department are as follows:
EDUCATION
Virginia May Beattie,. John
Francis Chaney, Barbara Ann Taylor, Joseph Meyer isurbovsky, Eva
Plans for the Junior-Senior picWashington.
nic
at the Smith creek ranger staGENERAL ELEMENTARY
tion Sunday, May 19, have been
Marian Assimopoulos, Viola Asprogressing.
simopoulos, Marilyn Bettinger,
Instead of the box-social type of
Beverly Dorothy Bigger, Louretta affair RI will be "bring your own
Elaine Brehmer, Barbara Susan and eat alone!" Punch will be
Bucher, Valda Theodora Cardoza, served at the picnic by the comMarjorie Pauline Carlstrom, Mar- mittee, cost will be 10c per person.
A bus is expected to be arranged
jorie Dare Connell, Linnea Elizabeth Danbom, Patricia Rose Danel, for through the high school. SignElizabeth Jane Danz, Norma S. ups for the picnic will take place
Darmanian, Rose Barbara Filice, in the Library arch next week on
Patricia Fontenrose, Marilyn Col- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
from 12 to 1.
leen Goble.
Jim Gaultieri, chairman, anFlorence Josephine Harrison,
Margaret Jean Havens, Marianne nounced that the picnic will be
Rita Hayes, Dorothy Jane Hender- held from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Members of the committee are:
son, Jeanne Claire Hort, Virginia
Cliff
Francom, for the seniors,
Lee Jackson, Betty Jean Jansen,
Maurine Ritchey Johnson, Patricia and; Gwen Friesen, Marian SamJane Keating, Lucille Ann Knedel, uels, Ayleen Dyche, Betty Davis,
and Dadie McNeill for the juniors.
Kathryn Jean Koch.
Helen Lillian Krueger, Louise
Helen Leoni, Emily Eleanor McConnell, Ellen Pearl McGrury, AlTalent for the evening bean
bera May Menezes, Betty Muldoon, feed program on Spardi Gras
Joan *Losis Myhren, Helen Jane day is needed, says Carmendale
O’Brien, Ruth Elizabeth Peaslee, Fernandes, chairman of
the enOlga Mary Popovich, Dorothy Ver- tertainment committee.
na Praisewater.
Any musicians, actors, dancJane Roberts, Bertrude B. Rob- ers, singers, or any one else
inson, Joan Beverly Ross, Barbara who has talent will be given
Jean Saxon, Ruthie Schglow, Lela interviews today at 3 o’clock in
B. Shipley, Frances Elizabeth the Catholic Women’s Center.
Smelser, Lillian Lee Smith, Carol
Those wanting to participate,
May Storer, Shirley May Thomas, but are unable to come today
Roberta Emma Thompson, Lor- should see Miss Fernandes or
raine Gladys Whitmore, Eugene put a note In her Coop box.
(Continued on Page 3)

Junior - Senior
Picnic Planned

Talent Needed

NEXT ISSUE OF
UCURGUS’ TO Students Welcome
FEATURE FASHIONS To Attend Gripe

"Staff, feature, and departmental additions to Lycurgus,
campus magazine, will make the
second edition a publication of real
student interest," says Margaret
Moore, editor.
Bonnie Lingenfelter, Carole
Johnson, and Bill Courtney will be
art, fashion, and photo editors,
respectively. The newly devised
fashion department will feature
two pages of coeds modeling the
latest feminine creations. Photography caricatures and candids of
well-known campus characters will
also appear in Lycurgus.
Stephen Voorhees and Jean
Grenbeaux, sophomore advertising
majors, have been appointed assistant editors for the forthcoming
Issue of the magazine. Miss Voorhees will help with art layouts
while Grenbeaux will lend literary
support to the publication.
Students may contribute to the
forum which will discuss the question, "Should Students Marry
While Attending College?" The
question should be answered in 150
words and submitted to Dr. Milton
Rendahl in the Social Science office, Margaret Moore in the Pub
office, or Dr. James Wood in Room
H34. Entries may be pro or con,
serious or humorous.
Winning selections in the poetry
division of the Phelan contest will
make up part of the magazine.
Whimsical humor by Grenbeaux
and Wally Trabing, who are contributing satires on equine Spartans and swoon-kings, respectively,
should be laugh bait for any student or faculty member.
John Calderwood, Jackie Rice,
Al Johnson, and Bonnie Gartshore
are also submitting articles for
Lycurgus.

Finds
WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF McNeil
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United Pig for Mixer
Spartan Daily Office.
Press Teleprinter in the

Cc al Strike Causes Shut-down

CHICAGOThe coal famine, which has slashed steel production
fraction of normal, reached into a second major Industry last
to
night when Ford Motor company said that it would close down almost its entire system today because coal stocks were running low.
The company further said that would have to lay off 110,000
workers.
WASHINGTONA new Emergency Control Board was established by the government last night and charged with responsibility
for keeping the nation’s electric power, gas and water companies operating for the duration of the coal strike.

Trainmen Ask for Socialism

CLEVELANDThe president of a powerful railroad brotherhood
yesterday asked for government ownership of all railroads as the only
means to correct their "over-capitalization," and called on Congress
to effect immediate seizure of the lines.
President A. F. Whitney of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
asked Congress to enact legislation to seize the lines as means of
forestalling the threatened nationwide railroad strike.

French Loan Agreed
WASHINGTONThe United States and France have reached a
virtual agreement on a one billion dollar French Reconstruction loan
and a final wtite-off of that country’s lend-lease debt, it was revealed
last night.
Informed sources said the U.S. treasury has i:Iven tentative approval to the credit and a five-year French reco.ery plan upon which
it is liaised. Final state department approval is expec!ed w limn 10 days.

Vote Today on Air Bases for Loan
WASHINGTONThe Senate vest e Hay unanimously agreed to
vote today on an amendment to the British loan agreement requiring
Great Britain to give the United States leased Atlantic air bases in
return for the $3,750,000,000 loan.

Jocilyn Reed, freshman education major and English minor,
was announced as the winner of eight of the sixteen awards being
No. 102 presented in the Phelan literary contest. Miss Reed, who comes
from Berkeley, where she graduated from El Carat) high school, took
three of the four first prizes; there is a first prize of 20 dollars for
each division of the contest. The four divisions being, Sonnet Free

Bruce McNeil has fotrA a pig
mixcr Friday. The only
for
thin-, that ’,(ands in the way of
the greased pig race is the awaited
O.K. from the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Sign-ups for the mixer will be
held from 11 to 1 o’clock today
in the Library arch for sophomores. Freshmen will sign up for
contests in the Coop.
A total of 110 points will be
given for the contests, which will
last all afternoon and into the
evening. The greatest number of
points will be given for the barn
(lance; which will take place in
the Women’s gym from 8:30 until
11 o’clock, with SO points going
to the class having the largest attendanee. Music for the barn
dance will be from records. Entertainment and refreshments will be
provided during the evening.
Other contests, namely the tugof-war, the girls’ swimming and
volleyball games, the sandbag
brawl, the greased pig race, the
mixed softball game, and the basketball game will each be worth
10 points to the winning class.
The score for mixers this year
is sophs 1, fresh 0. This is for
fall quarter, as no mixer was held
during the winter quarter.

I Verse, Lyric, and Short Story.
Miss Reed also took a third
prize In the Sonnet, a third prize
in Free Verse, a second and fourth
prize in Lyric and a second prize
in the Short Story.
,
The
prizes are: First prize 20
Dinner Monday
!dollars; second prize 15 dollars;
-We want it known that any- third prize 10 dollars; and fourth
one who wishes to attend may do I prize 5 dollars. Miss Reed, with
so," stated _Bill McFarlane, corn- her eight winning entries, has acmittee chairman, as he emphasized quired for herself 115 dollars.
the fact that any individual who
The awards will be given to the
wishes may present his ideas and Phelan contest winners by Dr.
criticisms at the Student council Raymond W. Barry, who released
"Gripe Dinner" to be held on the names of the winners yesterMonday, May 13. Any member of day, at the Recognition Day asr
the Associated Students is wel- sembly on June 12.
come at the session whether he is
Following is the list of winners
sponsored by an organization or in the different divisions, with the
not,
titles of the articles with which
Sponsored each quarter by the they won. ’
SONNET
Student Council, the "Gripe DinlstJocelyn Reed, "When Those
ner" is held in order that individual students and campus organ- Old Stars’"
2nd Elizabeth Trueblood,
izations may voice their criticisms
and make constructive suggestions "Muted Music"
3rdJocelyn
relyn Reed, "Love If
pertaining to Student Body affairs.
Also on the program with the You Must"
4th--Shirleigh Tolin, "Lament"
various discussions will be reports
LYRIC
on the activities of the Rally Corn1stJocelyn Reed, "The Miser"
mittee, Social Affairs Committee,
2nd
Jocelyn Reed, "Circus
Spartan Daily, and La Torre.
Letters have been sent to all Music"
3rd
Elizabeth Trueblood,
organizations concerned asking
them to send at least one, but not "When?"
4thJocelyn Reed, "Vista"
more than two, representatives to
FREE VERSE
the dinner from their groups.
lstJocelyn
Reed, "Death of an
Dinner, prepared and served by
(Continued on Page 3)
Ada Gardner assisted by the Spartan Spears and Spartan Knights
and Alpha Phi Omega, will cost
$1.75 per plate. Because of limited
space, it will be necessary to limit
the number in attendance to 150.
This year’s Chamber Music proReservations mint be in by noon gram, which will be presented
on Friday, May 10, and may be Friday at 8:15 in the college Litmade by signing the list in the tle Theater, will consist of over
Business office and forking over 25 string players, assisted by two
the buck seventy five entry fee. horns.
Players are from advanced
string classes, and have had considerable experience in ensemble
work. Several have played in
A combined four-way rally will string quartets for a number of
be held tomorrow at 12:30 for the years.
golf, track, baseball and tennis
Miss Frances Robinson, violin
learns. The rally will be held in and viola teacher and director of
the Inner Quad, with entertain- the performance, states that the
ment being furnished by Mr. music on the program will consist
Thomas Eagan and his band, plus of two groups, the classic period
some hot piano playing by Pat and the contemporary period.
The "Barber Adagio for Strings"
Bandettini, and maybe a few yells
led by Ken McGill.
which was performed on the StanThe rally will be given as a dard broadcast last Sunday, will
warm up for the coming week be one of the first numbers
end which will set three of the played. "Serenade for Strings" by
four teams into conference com- Alexander Serrunler, which uses
petition. "Tiny" Hartcraft will be many devises in modern music
on hand to introduce the out- writing, will be the last number
standing men of the four teams. on the program.

Chamber Music
Program Friday

BAND TO PLAY
FOR RALLY

AWA Sponsors Recreational Evening
All women students are invited
to at tend the dinner and recreational evening sponsored by AWA
tonight which will be held in the
rear quad.
Tickets are now on sale In the
Library arch for 20 cents. The
price of admission will include the
dinner and sports. There will be
volleyball, softball, badminton and
swimming for all those who can
attend.
"The event will be from 5 to
7 p. m., and is designed to provide a good time for all women
students, and give them a chance
to get to know each other better,"
stated Roberta Ramsay, president
of AWA.

"We’re going to have lots of
real good foodyou’d be surprised
at the wonderful dinner you’ll get
for only 20 cents," Miss Ramsay
added.
Co-chairmen in charge of the
event are Veronica Baker and
Jean Glines. Their committee
chairmen are Jane Potter, in
charge of publicity; Frances Boden, who has organized the
games; Barbara Curry and Miriam
McClurg, co-chairmen of the invitation committee; Barbara
Brewster, food chairman.
Those who attend may wear
whatever they wish, hut come
prepared for a good time and a
hearty dinner.
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Revolution
A new (?) movement is beginning on campus. Invade the lnnner
Quad, the Outer Quad, the San Carlos turf. As a last front, establish
a beach -head in Santa Cruz. To put it in the vernacular, hold classes
outsidein the fresh air yet!
The beauty of it! The birds happily mating. Flowers in bloom.
Trees with leaves. Tan legged girls strolling by. The "beauty" of it.

WRITER FOULS
UP TYPEWRITER

When the deadline’s about 15
minutes away and a story’s due
from the Science department, a
confusing situation always deHow much easier it would be to sleep during lectures while lying on velops.
"About that field trip Dr.,
the lawn than while sitting upright on a chair. And any snoring would
when’s it due." "The sense of smell
be attributed to the buzzing of the bees.
in the human instead of advancPlus this esthetic value, there is also the "health" angle. Nothing ing with evelution has actually
like carbon monoxide to fill the lungs. And the vitamin D that the deterioated," says a student grabrickety "lir bodies would absorb while the rickety "Ill" minds were bing the floor.
"The field trip will be Monday"
soaking up the principles and problems of economics would play a
says the professor, "we’re going
two-fold contribution to the future of the student. A healthy body towe no longer have the keen
and an intelluctual minda combination that can’t be surpassed! perception that a dog demonClasses Outside.
strates in distinguishing a friend
from a foe."
"If you’ll jot down the data I’ll
make the deadline To produce
one ounce of rose absolute takes
about 60,000 rose blossoms" calls
another student.
"We’re going to look for bugs"
says the Dr. "Are you talking to
me"? I wonder "They dilute the
WRIT ESTOPPEL
ounce
into gallons which sells for
The battle of the Pub office continued in full fury for the second
about $10 an ounce" "Are you goconsecutive day with the die hard journalism lifers still holding out ing to look for any special type
in the photo dark room and defying several assaults with blue cards of bug or just bugs" I ask. "How
and sling shots by members of the Spartan Knights.
do you spell "Rosa centifolia" calls
a student.
According to Dean Dimmick,
"No a special bug B-L-O-W-F-Lwho is supervising the attacks
no I mean Rosa c-e-n-t-i-f-o-l-i-a"
from her office window, several
"Thanks for the interview Dr.
of the rioters have been overcome
I’ll---" Hey the white mice are
by the odor of pickled dogfish
loose.
which Dr. Smith hurled into their
stronghold.
Among those believed to be
knocked out of the fight are: FearOccupation and Peace
less Phil Ginn, gun moll from
By A. WHITE
west Texas serving ten years for Thrust and Parry:
Soviet Russia has gotten her
using the touch system in the pub
"Gee," I says, "how about a date,
office. Malicious Max Miller, of troops out of Iran as she agreed.
babe?"
IF
peace
to
continue
there
are
is
the famous Cerise gang of the
This bit of sugar just suits my
Mission district, serving two years one or two other friendly counsize.
. pretty cute, and no "Big I"
of
one
troops
occupied
by
the
tries
for nephotism. Ruthless Warren I
stuff. She’s been sittin’ next to me
Brady, of Market street, serving of the big threethey MUST BE
in English Comp now for quite a
.
one year and six months for put- "LIBERATED"
I would like to quote from a while. She turns a little red and
ting news in the Daily,
I like that . . and says, "well"
The other night the dangerous speech by Senator Claude Pepper,
. . so I takes advantage of the sitwho
has
Florida,
Democrat
from
mob attempted to break out of
uation and says, "Can I come by at
the dark room in order to obtain done considerable traveling 7:30?" We both sort of sigh with
connecin
world
throughout
the
supplies from the Holland but
relief when she says yes, and that’s
were repulsed by members of the tion with his duties on the Senate that. She writes down her address
Relations;
Committee on Foreign
faculty.
number and gives it to
States and ’phone
Prior to this attack by the eons, "I want to see the United
me when she leaves class.
guarAl Caldwell disguised himself as of America NOT become a
Then I got to thinkin’. I like to
Tothe Saratoga and crept into the antor of British imperialism.
neat on a date. Got to get
look
doing.
dark room where he reports War- day, that is what we are
my pants pressed. Got to get my
Churchillian
dens Bentei and Spurgeon are still We do not need a
shoes shined. I can either take a
compact
Vvith
Great
Britain."
empty
an
In
being held captive
hair-cut or put it in curlers. Gee,
"I am not going to vote for se- I wore my last clean shirt today
tank of developer.
The administration announced lective service; I am not going to . . . . well, my brother-in-law,
that the rebels would soon be over- use our forces to broaden and Sam, has a good looking sport
come and would be given the su- perpetuate the British status quo, shirt.
preme penalty of having to get which exists in the world today."
Got nocargot no money. What
"At the UNO meeting in Lonwithin smelling distance of the
have I got myself into? Maybe
Science building at least once a don, when they talked about get- we just ought to sit on the porch
day. It was even hinted that some ting British and French troops .
no, that won’t work. I always
of the ring leaders may not be out of Lebanon and Syria, they like to take a date some place on
delethe
permitted to buy goodies at the did not seem to excite
the first night anyway. Well, I
gations of the United States and
Coop anymore.
guess sis is good for $5. We can
Great Britain as much as the
go to a movie. I wish there was
presence of Russian troops in Iran
a nice place here where for a fifty
excited them."
cent minimum you can get a good
"WHAT I DECRY IS THE IN- dance floor, a juke box, and cocaHYPOCRISY, colas, ten cents, all sittin’ out
TERNATIONAL
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
SI LAM AND PRETENSE. IF under the stars ... Gee!
OF MEN’S OFFICE
Another one-stop service station THE BRITISH PEOPLE WANT
Scent: The Steppes.
for veterans and their families is THE RUSSIANS TO GET THEIR
Time: Now.
the Home Service Department of TROOPS OUT OF IRAN, LET
BRITISH GET THEIR
Characters: A boy and girl:
the American Red Cross at 440 THE
North 1st St., San Jose, Columbia TROOPS OUT OF IRAQ. Let preferably Russian.
Boy: Let’s go make mad Rus2068, There are a number of peo- them get their troops out of
ple on the staff who will be glad Trans-Jordan, Lebanon and Syria." sian love.
"I believe that the soundest
Girl: Oh, no! That would be
to serve you. The two I know
best are Mrs. Meader and Miss opinion is that. it is possible for Volga.
Boy: Aw quit, you’re Stalin.
Weitzenhoffer. Mrs. Mender’s ser- commurnism and capitalism to
Girl: Nava, I Moscow now.
vice covers the whole gamut of exist peacefully in the same
veteran need. Miss Weitzenhoffer world."
"What has the American doleThe two kinds of sense are
is a trained psychiatric social
(Continued on Page 3)
common sense and non-sense.
worker.

Pubcratz Riot Continues

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE GANG
BREAK REPULSED, SQUELCHED

THRUST and
PARRY

GEE, I SAYS

VETS CORNER

DAY EDITORSWilletta Sullivan, Max Miller, Jackie
Walt Cranor, Wally Trabing, Bill McGinnis, Eleanor Frates
Dav Wbster, and Bonni GrtshoreDale Bower, Warren Brady, Irene
EDITORIAL STAFF
Brennan, Walt Cranor, Dick Fry, Eleanor Frates, Jim Howie,
Bill McGinnis, Max Miller, Margaret Moor, Bob Pearson,
Jackie Rice, Phil Robertson, Marie Somky, Willetta Sullivan.
Dean Thompson, Wally Trabing, Jerry Vroom, Day Webster, Annahrae White, Mari Dinos.
ADVERTISING STAFFJoe Howard, Phyllis Forward, Betty
Menderhausen, Frank McMillan, Joyce Norwell, Marciel
Ryan, Janice Polley, Gloria Villasenor, June Buschke Jack
Costello, Ken Calhoun, Roy Brophy.

Men And Maids And Stuff
By MAX MILLER
(My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,
etc, etc.)
The mouth, the human mouth,
an Aperture between the jaws, a
cavity in the head from which
emits all the idiotic mumbo-jumbo,
sonorous burps and stuffed-shirt
harrumphs that cause earth tremors, cosmic reactions and swallows
to fly south.
In spite of the well established
fact that the bird who keeps his
yap shut often fairs the best the
majority of earth-crawling bodies
still insist on sounding off. The
pleasant landscape is denselY populated with fellows who operate
on the principle that you can fool
some of the people some of the
time and are, surprisingly enough,
very successful at pulling the
verbal wool over the eyft of their
fellow-men who sit around gaping
in a slack-jawed trance.
Some fifty years ago a guy by
the name of Bunthorne wrote a
handbook for phonies and bogus
intellects in which he discoursed

Ex-Stater Starts
Political Career
Starting his political career here
at State in 1936 when he served
the student body as president, William J. Moore, newly elected to
the San Jose City Council received
the. highest majority of votes in
this last election.
Moore, a former lieutenant
colonel in the Army Air Force,
has been a civilian for three
months and is now general manager of a local butane distributing
firm. Sponsored by the Citizens’
Progress Committee, Moore accepted nomination for the office
only on the stipulation that he
would be obligated in no way to
anyone, he told Daily reporters
yesterday.
"San Jose has everything here,"
Moore stated, "industry, a college,
and a large population, and
doesn’t realize it.
"We have a population of 100,000 right now, but it could be
250,000 in ten years if the townspeople would Wake up to the fact
and try to develop San Jose."
While attending State, Moore
majored in Science, Mathematics
and education.

Conductor Here;
Sorry No Train
CHICAGO, UP
A roughlydressed man, crowded from all
sides by the large group of welldressed first nighters, waited patiently in line Monday night in
the lobby of the Civic Opera building. He clutched his ticket in one
hand..
haHe
He
puzzled at the formally-dressed ushers, but at last
reached the front of the line and
held out his ticket.
The usher looked at it, handed
it back.
"This is for Gary," he said. We
don’t have Gary tonight, only
Tannhauser."
"Ain’t this the railroad station,"
the ticket holder asked.
"No," the usher said. "We have
a conductor, yes, but no trains.
Next please."

as follows:
"If you are anxious for to shine
in a high esthetic line as a
man of culture rare,
You must get .up all the germs
of transcendental terms, and
plant them everywhere.
You must lie upon the daisies
and discourse in novel
phrases in a complicated
state of mind,
The meaning doesn’t matter
if its only idle chatter of a
transcendental kind.
And everyone will say, as you
walk your mystic may,
"If this young man expresses
himself in terms too deep
for me,
Why what a singularly deep
young man this deep ’young
man must be!"
S00000 you too can be the wonder of the week by storing up a
few polysyllabic words and letting them run out of yore tatter
trap willy-nilly.

VETS ARE BACK;
4F SCURGE NO
MORE FOR FEMS
To begin withthere are veterans and then there are other men.
The veteran is that loveable creature with shoulders and a pair of
newly acquired levi’s neatly rolled
to allow a better view of his hirsute gams. Ile perches proudly on
the edge of a stool in the Coop
and LOOKS, None of this blase
"take it or leave it babe, there’s
others waiting" of the chronic 4-F.
Oh no: The vets appreciate us
women. They pant a little. Their
eyes are not clouded with the indifferent glaze of the six or sixtyyear olds we so unashamedly
fawned on during the war. How
often has a girl with a future
(and the right clothes to cover
It) joined the Communist Party
because an Eagle Scout stood her
up for a knot-tying binge. Ah,
but those days are gone forever.
(And you wonder why we women
are joining peace movements!)
BACK APPROACH
Now even Myrtle Myopia can
create a mild stamping of feet
and bulging of the optic socket
by donning a backless sun-dress
and backing into the Coop. Myrtle’s smart like a crayfish. She
sneakes up on them backwards
and pushes them into a corner
before they can recover from the
front view. But we are digressing.
Veterans are renewing our faith
in the virility of the male species.
Why only yesterday I saw a milling crowd in the inner ’quad reviving a gasping female who kept
mumbling "A bicep, a bicep, I saw
a bleep. Bleep, that is!"
GOOD OLD DAYS
And their approach, why it
takes us back to the good old
days when men went after women
like a hound dog on a ’possum
trail. And refreshing it is, too.
The tricky little war-time substitutes were subtle and sneaked up
on unwary females, The post-war
man merely backs off two paces,
and yells, "Hyar I come, ready or
not!" Ah yes, the men are back.
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Candidates for Graduation
Released by Registrar’s Office
(Continued from Page 1)
Workman.

(Continued from page 2)

gation done to get all foreign
troops out of all foreign territories? What have they done
about Indonesia where in some
caSes with American lend-lease
equipment they have been shooting down people who did no more
than what American Revolutionaries did."
"Al) I am asking for is an
American policy that will say to
everyone, get out of everybody
elses country. That is all I am
asking for."
Well said Senator Claude Pepper.
--Gordon H. Martin
Mary Helen Hooton, Lorraine
ASB 2204
Jones Jae, Eugene Kasparovitch,
Bonnie Jean McWilliams, Carol
Daily Anti-Semitic?
Patricia Power, Mary Roberta
Ramsay, Shirley May Stuart, She- Thrust and Parry:
If that two-line bit of dialogue
ila Walters, Arta LaVerne Wilbetween
Mr. Levy and Mr. Cohen
(Continued on Page 4)
was inserted as humor then Hitler
was the arch comedian of his time.
AYD
ASB 1291, 451
room 24 at 12:30 today to settle
final details.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AWA will meet today in room
24 at 4. All cabinet members must
be there.

BEANS FOR QUEENS

STATE EMPLOYEES: All State
College employees invited to attend a meeting at 4:00 in room
24, Wednesday, May 8. A summary of provisions of the Retirement Act will be distributed.Guy
G. George, Pres., Ch. 32, CSEA.

Thrust and Parry:
Queens, queens, queens. San
Jose State college has more
queens than you can shake an
Alaskan totem pole at. First we
had Kappa Karnival Queei;, then
Cal-Poly Queen, and now Spardi
Gras Queen, and a track team
queen. Everyone is queen conconscious (too many flashbulbs).
Please don’t get me wrong; I’m
not one of the "anti queen club"
members, in fact I’m suggesting
another queen.
During Spardi Gras we are having a huge bean feed. It is, by the
way, one of the largest bean feeds
ever to be scheduled at State. In
view of the importance of this
feed, I suggest we elect a "bean
feed queen." This will give all
girls over 200 pounds a chance at
a queen title (stipulated in the
rules).
When the queen has been chosen, she will be presented with a
five-pound box of concrete, and
the climax will be when the bean
queen rides a bicycle out on the
plank protruding from the tower
window where she will be widely
acclaimed by all bean eaters. How
about it students .
Robert Culp

FRESHMAN SPARDI GRAS
committee meet today at 12.
Bruce McNeil, Don Titcomb, Ted
Bowers, Bob Martin, Phil Durgy,
Bea Hohman, Francis Verdice,
Barbara Curry, Banning Fenton,
Dick Mansfield, Lee Dugan, and
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA will
Jack Golden.
hold its weekly meeting tonight
at 7:30 o’clock in the Sainte
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organ- Claire Hotel. All members are
ization meeting at noon today in urged to attend.
room 155. Students and faculty
INTERFRATERNITY meeting,
member are invited.
room 19. Thursday noon 12:30.
SAN JOSE PLAYERS meeting
tomorrow at 12 in room 157.
AVETS will have
meeting tonight at
24. This is a very
ing and all members
to attend.

an important
7:15 in room
urgent meetare requested

ETO junior members meet in
the inner Quad at 12:30 today.
Very important.
TRI-BETA will hold regular
business meeting today at 12 in
room 213.
SENIOR BANQUET committee
meeting today at 12:15 in the Student Union.

S

Thrust and Parry OPPORTUNITIES OPEN FOR VETS
WITH VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

Lockwood McClellan, Muriel M.
Miller, Elwin E. Moore, Patricia
Ann Rhodes, Losis Evangeline
KINDERGARTEN -PRIMARY
Marjorie Helene Black, Irene Rowe, Barbara Frances Schubert,
Ethel Boos, Doris Martha Elsner, Ruth Schultz, David Condit WebShirley Marie Everett, Mildred ster.
McConnachie Lane, Losis Patricia PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Poulsen, Roberta Ellen SouthMiriam H. Beach, Georgene
ward, Dortha Dragoo Stoddard.
Bihlman, Eleanor Ann Budiselich,
JUNIOR HIGH
Robert Melvin Campbell, Wayne
Davis,
Carol
John
Francis Elden DeSelms, Florence Willis
Dixon,
penton Flake,
James
llughes.
Charles Clifton Prancom, Alice
ART
Douglas Ansel Bacon, Jack Nadine Gardner, Jewell Pa.ricia
Fredric Daniels, Lila Florence Haddock, Muriel Robson Helliwell,
Davis, Grace Addle Doane, Alta
Maria Fulton, Arthur S. Gardner,
Doris M. Goldammer, Robert
Henry Halsebo, Dorothy M. Hazdovac, Dorothy M. Herger, Elise
Marie Hunt
Patricia Louise Lehmann, Marie

PAGE TRAM
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Young veterans who wish to start a career in Personnel Management are offered a splended opportunity by the Regional Office,
Veterans Administration in San Francisco, according to Paul M. Pitman, Dean of Men.
Students who are graduating this year or are now attending
San Jose as graduate students are eligible for positions.
It Is requested that Social Rdenee or Business Administration
majors apply as vacancies exist in
positions in Grade CAF-5 with an
entrance salary of $2,320 per annum, plus authorized overtime.
Because of the current expansion
of the Veterans Administration,
opportunities for advancement for
the more able are better than ordinary, and those who apply with
experience in personnel work in
the armed forces are particularly
desired.
Pending completion of the school
year any students who have the
opportunity for part time work
should apply promptly to the Personnel Division, Regional Office,
Veterans Administration, 49-4th
St., San Francisco, California:Contact Mr. Hempstead or Mr. Paul.
Since the need for qualified individuals in this work is urgent,
Dean Pitman requests that all interested students contact him immediately so an application can be
submitted,

Works to Appear
In Lycurgus
(Continued from Page 1)

New Engagements
At Noon Dance
The announcement of new engagements of the brothers of
Alpha Pi Omega is always one
of the highlights of the Full Moon
dance, to be held this year on
May 25 at the Green lull Country
club.
"We specialize in romantic settings and lots of moon for our
annual reunion dance," said Ken
Stevens, publicity manager. "With
Marilyn Merle and her all girl
orchestra, playing their repertoire
of moon music, and a large moon
bathing the verandas’ and spacious
lawns it can’t help but be romantic." The estate overlooks the
bay area.
Novelties from the all girl orchestra will dot the evening’s dancing, and refreshments will be
served.
This dance will honor six pledges
recently initiated into the fraternity. They are John Wellman,
Darwin Spolyar, Ron Harker, Bob
Guenther, John Boldemann and
Fred Hand. Cliff Moody is the
chairman in charge of the affair.

Office Girl"
2ndElizabeth Trueblood, "A
Dream Ago"
3rdJocelyn Reed, "Symphony" Sparta Gras
4thShirleigh Tolin, "Night"
Publicity managers are requestSHORT STORY
ed to file with Unc Hillyer any
1stMarilyn Creason, "The Girl publicity stunts other than rallys
and the World"
pertaining to the election of the
2nd--Jocelyn Reed, "Behind the Spardi Gras Queen. The reason
Handlebars"
for this is to keep various or3rdMarilyn Creason, "The Tri- ganizations from having Stunts at
cycles"
the same time or in the same 105thBerna Deane Durgy, "Gray cality. Also, there are various limDawning"
itations in the student body conThe Phelan Literary awards stitution that prohibit certain
were made by the late Senator types of stunts, along with city
James D. Phelan, who in his will ordinances which may cause limiempowered the Trustees of his tations on certain stunts.
estate to offer prizes for literary
There will not be a form to fill
composition. The entries had to out, simply write down the stunts
be submitted to the English De- and the name of the organization,
partment on or before April 2 and put same in Box H in the coop,
members of the English depart- use sealed envelopes.
ment acted as judges in the conof many of the works In the Spartest.
Some of the works of the win- tan Daily, this will not be conners will appear in the next issue fined to the works of the winners
A student peace rally commem- of Lycurgus, the Campus Maga- only, but their competition will be
orating the anniversary of V-E day zine. Watch also for publication published also.
will be held Thursday at 12:10 in
the Little Theater.
ALPHA PI OMEGA’S
TOP IN DANCES
Dr. William Poytress will be
the guest speaker, it was anMarilyn Merle’s Orchestra
Green Hill Country Club
MAY 25
nounced by Ransome Rideout,
AVC chairman. Topic chosen for
the occasion is "Fight for Peace." larann.wr.
The rally is under the co-sponsorship of the college AVC chapter and the off-campus AYD
TWO SHOPS
group.
For The Best in Home Cooked Food- It’s

JOB SHOP
MEN WANTED: 10 men to
work at various jobs connected
with a Drive-In Theater to begin
operation about June 1st. 4 or 5
hours a night, 6 nights a week.
Salary at least $1.00 per hour.
Men for the following summer
jobs:
Two payroll clerks, some typing, accuracy important. Local
packing company. Begin July 1st.
Salary to be decided.
Cook for a school camp of 25
men. Must furnish own bedding.
Transportation and board plus
$160 per month. Begin June 17
and lasts for 9 to 10 weeks.
Bookkeeper for company at Tahoe. Salary to be decided.
For further information see
Miss Van Gundy, Dean of Men’s
office.

Publicity Stunts

PEACE RALLY WILL
BETHURSDAY NOON

JUNIOR-SENIOR picnic committee meeting in the Student
Union today at 12:30. Jim GaulWOMEN WANTED: Cashier for
tiere, Gwen Friesen, Cliff Franiom, Betty Davis, Nadine McNeil, local hotel, The hours are from
Ayleen Dyche and Marian Sam- 6:30 to 2:20 or 2:30 to 9 o’clock.
The salary Is $5 a day and meals.
uels.
Inquire at the Placement office.
Girls to work in drive-in theaBETA CHI SIGMA will hold a
Hours are from 7 to 11 o’clock.
ter.
regular meeting tonight at 7:30
at the home of Lou DiBari, 373 The pay is good. See Mrs. Pritchard in the Dean of Women’s ofEast San Fernando.
fice.

FULL MOON DANCE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Inerromumrinua

Immemilnoingƒ=1,

SPARDI GRAS construction
CLASSIFIED AD
committee reports that the fol-Almost new black
SALE
FOR
lowing organizations have not
One rabbit said to another,
turned in their $10 fee: Avets, ballerina -shoes, size 71/2; bought
"Let’s
go out and have a hare
Call
reduced.
Greatly
small.
too
Ero Sophian, Iota Delta Phi, Kapraising experience."
pa Kappa Sigma, Kappa Phi, Spar- Alice, Ba. 3062.
tan Spears, Women PE Majors.
The construction charge is long
overdue, and should be submitted
immediately.

HILL’S FLOWERS

KEN’S PINE INN

James C. Liston
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

265 So. Second St.

Ballard 2634

0:11041104.11.041111.041ƒMNIM.111WPFIM.

DIAMOND LUGGAGE SHOP

COMMIT= HEADS for the
FroshSoph mixer please meet in

Paying guests accepted at at’rectIve

Forrest Hill School

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
Since 1885)

Gifts for Mother’s Day
SMARTEST LINES OF LADIES HANDBAGS

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

FINEST AIRLINE LUGGAGE

20 E. San Fernando St,

CHAS. S. GREGORY

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

Designer and Maker of Distincttve Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority end Fraternity Pins
Col. 462
46 E. San Antonio St.

112 South Second St.

BRIEF CASES

from June 19 - Sept. 2

BINDERS

Dormitory accommodations for 12
women. 63 a night including corti
nental breakfast.

ALL TYPES OF LEATHER ACCESSORIES

G. ANNE DOUGLASS

96 So Second St.

Box 1835 Carmel, Calif.
Phone 2213
ag

NIIM...4=11.1.4.4,41=14,MIErt 4104

11=1.

=1.

2 blocks from campus

Bal. 126

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
gottery and Gift Shop
s.: So. \la rk et

Iring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

Col. 4630

MM.

$.:11
.1_
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SPORTS SLANTS
By CIIARLEY COOK

Track Team Chooses Campus Queen
To Preside at CCAA Meet Saturday

DOUBLE-HEADER TODAY
IN SOFTBALL LEAGUES

Adding a splash of color to the featured event in the coming
CCAA sports carnival, the Spartan track team has chosen one of
Victims of a 12-10 setback suffered at the hands of Theta Mu
As a result of yesterday’s col- the campus lovelies as "Queen .of the Day" to present awards to inSigma
Monday afternoon, the Music department will attempt to get
nmn predicting a defeat in the I ciividual winners.
into
the
’win" column this afternoon when they meet Hank’s All Stars
carnival,
coming track conference
"I think everyone will agree that we have picked the right girl
the Spartan thinciads, led by co- for this great occasion," chairman of the track committee, Bob Ehr- at 4:30 on the San Carlos turf.
captain George Terry, are up in man, said today. The queen will be introduced before the first event
A second game, to be played on diamond number two starting
arms. Oozing not complacent-self and according to Olympic tradition will make the presentations on at 4:30
will find Beta Chi Sigma engaging DSG in a fraternity league
determination the winner’s stand after each race.
but
confidence
contest.
Terry called the turn on the
Track coach, Bud Winter has expressed his approval of the idea
THETA MU REGISTERS FIRST WIN
meet and forectst a 2 point San, which he believes should add an incentive to outstanding performances
Sigma
Mu
registered their first win in the "open" league
Theta
Jose victory.
Saturday.
Monday afternoon when they turn ’Why with the ’queen’ these guys have chosen world records
Where we had gifted Fresno
ey back the Music department bewith 7 first places and 35 points should fall," Bud said.
hind the three hit pitching of Bob
informathe
with
up
bobs
Terry
(’astir’.
tion that several of Fresno’s five
Castle was a little wild on ovenpoint winners last week will be
ions, however, and issued six
fortunate to take second place
When coach Bill Felse sends his ssalks and hit two hatters. Loose
Saturday.
netters
to the wars Saturday in fielding on the part of Theta Mu’s
of
those
plus
Terry’s arguments,
the conference four-way clash he fielders along with Castle’s wildtrack coach Bud Winter, are bewill have them established as ness accounted for most of the
ginning to make us back water,
slight underdogs to nab the crown. losers’ runs.
or at least consider again the posBoth Santa Barbara and San DSG WINS IN EXTRA INNINGS
sibilities of an upset dope bucket.
Diego are entering strong squads,
The DSG-APO tilt had to go
Gabe Gonzales, Fresno two miler,
while the Fresno contingent looms into extra innings before a winner
wei arbitrarily allotted a first
as the potential dark horse.
could emerge, the DSG’s finally
place. Now we retract that figure and concede him only a secThis week finds the Spartan turned the trick in the eighth inond behind San Diego’s Tom Rice,
tennis team engaged in intra- ning, coming out on top 10-9.
Pete Galli did the chucking for
who has turned out to be the fastsquad competition to determine
the doubles entry for the CCAA the winners giving up 11 hits to
est two miler on the coast with
the exception of Trojan Roland
Coming from behind on the final nine holes to garner the nec- championships. Each college is APO batters.
Sink.
APO held an 8-4 lead going
limited to two singles and one
essary points, San Jose State’s golfers yesterday took a 161/2 to 101/2
into the last half of the seventh
doubles contestant for the meet.
Originally we had conceded
when the DSG bats literally exFresno both hurdles races, but decision from the Dons of the University of San Rrancisco in a match
under pressure admit that Rhyne played on the San Jose CoLntry Club fairways.
AC?
Also from the Michigan ploded. The winners got four runs
come
can
Birmingham
and
State college campus comes a re- on four hits and an error to tie
This was the second victory for the locals over the northerners,
through with better times than
port of a fad which has been the score up at 8 all.
DSG turned the trick in the
that which won the San Jose- the first being an 18 to 9 win on the Harding Park course last week in discovered among returned vetereighth as they pushed across two
Fresno dual meet.
have
been
wearing
ans
who
their
Francisco.
San
"homing pigeon" discharge but- tallies while APO was only getting
Now, rather than jump around
BARITEAU WINS
tons upside down to signify the- _enc.
from one favorite to another we
FOUR GAMES FRIDAY
Eli Bariteau, slender Spartan ace, continued his winning ways by fact they are bachelors.
are holding back until Friday, by
Friday of this week four more
which time we will have handi- stroking his xEty to victory over
games are slated to be played
capped the meet once more. This the Don number one man, Gene
Starting at 3:30 sharp on diatime however, you can bet we Doyle. Bariteau turned in a 76
mond number one the Varsity’
will spend considerable research card in his match to 81 for his
son, Marian Leona Gondring, Joan House meets undefeated Spartan
on the subject before any further opponent.
(Continued from page 3)
Daily, and on diamond number two
promiscuous popping off.
Elmer Anderson had a 79 for Hams, Fenton A. Hill Jr., Hazel Benson Olson, Mary Elizabeth
Gamma
Phi Sigma will tackle Beta
Watson.
Said, Agnes Cecelia
his efforts and the remainder of Frances Rudholm.
Chi Sigma in a fraternity league
TRAINING
NURSES
the competitors soared into the MUSIC
contest.
Anne Gibbs Alcrop, Alice Elizaeighties. Play was a bit ragged
Harline Anna Blue, Marcella
At 4:30 on diamond number one
Savini.
Straub
on the part of both teams as they Lillian Browne, Edna Ruge Brugg- beth Barnes, Ellis
DTO meets APO in a fraternity
wind
north
strong
fought
a
Burchett,
Gene
man,
John
William
SCIENCE
Spartan track men are really
loop tussle, and on diamond numCarol Chappell, Eldred James
Elizabeth Louise Bigelow, James
bearing down to work this week in throughout the entire match.
ber two the P. E. Majors engage
Clark
Jr.,
Hamilton Borden, Melville BerThis win brought to five the
prparation for the coming CCAA
undefeated Hank’s All Stars.
Yvonne Patricia Delis, Patricia nard Emerson, Bernadine Jean
number of victories turned in by
carnival Saturday.
The Varsity House - Spartan
Fleshman
Patricia
Marie
Doyle,
Franseen, Genevieve Alice Han Daily,
Despite their three point loss to the McPherson linksmen. They
and P. E. Majors-Hank’s All
Glover, Douglas Alden Harville, nagan, Raymond Elhart Lua,
Fresno last week and their role now hold two wins apiece over
Stars tilts will be two games well
RuthHolzwarth,
Eleanor
Uni- Mary
Patria Jean Olesen, Henry Clinton worth
as underdogs again, the locals are the St. Mary’s Gaels and the
watching.
louise Shaw, Sidney LeRoy Voigt. St. John, Charles Allen Stone.’
out to upset the hope charts. On versity of San Francisco and one
COMMERCE
Verna Pricer, Peggy Jean Roberts,
POLICE
the home grounds again Saturday, over the San Francisco State GatJean Mari Allen, Dolores FranJ. Ross Donald, Louis Gerlinger Dorothy Marie Sykes, Florence
Winter’s men will have their last ors. The only loss came at the
ces Bassi, Winifred K. Berticevich,
Julleann Silva, Marjorie Elsa
crack at San Diego, Santa Bar- hands of the Stanford Indians.
Warren ENGLISH
Helen Lucille Blake,
Vatcher, Vivi Xerogeanes.
CAL NEXT
bara and Fresno in CCAA comFrancis Brady, Constance Pauline
Jayne Frances Bisazza, Glorinda SOCIAL SCIENCES
The Washington Square perpetition.
Gwendolyn Gaynor Boz- Burriesci, Dorothy Jean Donnelly,
Elmer S. Anderson Jr., Betty
formers will attempt the role of Booher,
OVERHOUSE RETURNS
arth, Virginia Grace Colley, June Burnita Helen Neely, Josephine Barnard, Rosemary Bonnot, BarHoward Overhouse should re- "Jack, the Giant Killer" this FriDixon, Theda Elaine Farmsworth. Ann Sanfilippo.
bara Jane Bressani, Louise Paulturn to the track wars Saturday day afternoon when they journey
Jacqueline George, Louise D.
ine Chabre, Elaine Chadbourne,
although his injured leg still re- to Berkeley to engage the potent
MATHEMATICS
Bruno Hahn, Elizabeth
Ethel
Ernestine DeFord, Betty M.
quires taping and may not hold University of California Bears on Grace,
Marjorie Arminda Hopper, MarVirginia Jenkins, Hugh Byron
up if the pole vault goes over 12 the Mira Vista layout.
jorie Jane Kluge, Betty Berneice Doyle.
Johnston, Laverne Helen Knapp,
Marshall Caryl Kelley, Alice
feet. Vern Cooley is slowly roundPearson.
The Bears annually boast a
Robert B. McGavren, Jack ClifKathleen McNeil, Benedict John
ing into shape as was shown by championship aggregation
PSYCHOLOGY AND
and
Winifred Leola MorMuccigrosso, Ernest James Rihis 11 foot 6 inch jump at Fresno. there is no reason to believe that ford Moody,
PHILOSOPHY
gan,
A one two in the pole vault is not they will be any different this
Sidney Anthony Peterman, Eliz- bera, Donald Lee Ross, James
Lawrence Charles O’Connor,
an impossibility for the Spartans year, although McPherson has no
abeth A. Trueblood, Helen Steven- Teller Thorne II, Lois LaVa Trout,
Panziera, Shirley Elizabeth
Jennie
Patricia Corinne Wallace.
this week and it would greatly Information available on their season Wynn.
Pickard, Barbara Carolyn Russell,
add to their chances of beating son record.
JOURNALISM
MODERN LANGUAGES
Dorothy Jeanne Ryan, Mary DoHelen Dolores Dolph, Edna Lorthe Bulldogs.
Dorothy Jean Anton, Marjorie
lores Scriven, Beth Hampson
Hampson, William Joseph Lavin, raine Fanucchi, Eleanor Frates,
LOCALS OUT FOR REVENGE
Smith, Alva Leola Stout, Thelma
Beverly Ann Lusardi, Maria Ruth Jeanne Douglass Graham, KenWinter will not be doubling up
Takako Takeda, Robert Warren
neth Lawrence Stephens.
McCue, Eustace Rojas.
as much this week so times and
Co r. r e c t in g yesterday’s anThomas, Clyde Richard Tucker,
distances will undoubtedly im- nouncement of the Biol. 20 addiHOME ECONOMICS
MISCELLANEOUS
Dona Mae Tuthill, Ernest Reklaw
prove. Thelno Knowles and Bill tion to the summer session, SciAngelica Louise Castor, Jean
Theo. Chegwidden, Bachelor of
Walker, Harold Price Webb, Dale
Rhyne are two of the locals who ence department head P. Victor
Frances Crandall, Leona Stein Vocational Arts.
Pershing Wren.
aim to get back into the first Peterson released the following:
Cutting, Patricia Ruth Dunlavy,
Geanne Elizabeth Le Sezre,
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
daily
column Saturday after being deBiol. 20 lectures will meet
Dorothy Kathryn Dyche, Phyllis General Major.
Louise Ales, Stanley Frederick
feated at Fresno.
at 1. Two Lab. classes will be addAnn Forward, Genevieve Ann GalMilton Otto Pyle, Radio.
Black J.r., Richard E. Stutzman,
lagher, Helen Scott Haller.
Dorothy Jean Whearty, LibraWith some held from San Diego ed, one running from 2-5 Monday Rufus Hugh Tucker.
Betty Jean Knowlton, Dorothy rianship.
in the distances and from Santa and Wednesday, and the other OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Barbara in the weight events, tile from 2-5 Tuesday and Thursday.
Joan Willis Bergman, Ellen
Spartans may pick up enough
Mary Brennan, Wilma Heiberg
points to edge the Bulldogs.
Work will winwishing won’t. Dethke, Margaret June George4111\11Mr

_Spaztan Dail

off b

Tennis Team Slight
Underdogs In CCAA
Matches This Week

Spartan Golf Team Comes From
Behind to Win from San Francisco
University for Second Time This Season

More On Graduating Seniors

Winter Hopes For
Revenge Saturday

Correction

Then there was the gal who
always thought assets were little
donkeys.
Learn to Play and Arrange

MODERN PIANO
MARIMBA ACCORDION
ANNA MAY OLMSTEAD
198 So. 10
Schedule Lessons Thurs. 2 to 5

YARN!

HONEST AND EXPERT RADIO SERVICING
Public Address Systems
Radios - Projectors - Film - Cameras

HALMAC SOUND SERVICE
SAN JOSE
25 WEST SAN FERNANDO ST.
Horn Movi Supplies - Developing - Printing
DALE IRONSYour Spring Quarter Campus Represenativu
For personal and quick service drop a note in my Co-op be’
or phone Los Gatos 66I -R, after 6:00 p. m.

YARN!

THE KNIT SHOPPE
MINERVA

YARNS

Hundreds of Colors
and Many more New Colors Arriving Soon
87 EAST SAN ANTONIO

COL. 4632.J

1

